


The Company

Frontier Airlines is headquartered in Denver, Colorado.

The eighth-largest commercial airline in the US, Frontier

Airlines operates flights to over 100 destinations

throughout the United States and six international

destinations. Their commitment to their passengers is

supported by a team of approximately 3,000 hard-

working, aviation professionals. The carrier is a

subsidiary and operating brand of Indigo Partners, LLC,

and maintains a hub at Denver International Airport with

numerous focus cities across the US. In August 2018,

Frontier began connecting passengers with Mexican

low-cost carrier Volaris under a codeshare agreement.

Frontier is the proud recipient of the Federal Aviation

Administration’s 2018 Diamond Award for maintenance

excellence, and they were recently named the industry’s

most fuel-efficient airline by The International Council on

Clean Transportation (ICCT) as a result of superior

technology and operational efficiency.

Frontier offers over 1,000 nonstop and connecting flights

to over 80 destinations from the US to Mexico and

Canada.

What We Stand For – We make a strong commitment to

our passengers and employees alike.  We strive to

achieve the highest levels of safety and are always

looking to inject fun and friendliness into everything that

we do.
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The Denver Community

Since its Wild West beginnings, Denver has attracted

people from a variety of cultures.

The rich ethnic history and diverse cultural heritage of the

city are celebrated with several events throughout the

year, from the nation's largest Cinco de Mayo celebration

in the spring to the Longs Peak Scottish Irish Festival in

the fall. The historically rich African American Five Points

neighborhood is home to the Black American West

Museum while the Museo de las Americas hosts some of

the world's top contemporary artists from Latin America. 

Denver is packed with festivals, special exhibitions,

concerts and outdoor adventures. Cheer on the Colorado

Rockies at Coors Field, watch a spectacular sunset from

City Park or listen to a concert under the stars at Red

Rocks. And for those who enjoy a good bike ride, you can

explore Denver’s 85 miles of paved, off-street bike trails.

Denver’s neighborhoods are alive with tasty chef-owned

restaurants, art galleries and one-of-a-kind boutiques.

Whether you visit RiNo, LoDo, LoHi, Uptown, Five Points,

Cherry Creek, Highlands, the Golden Triangle, South

Gaylord, South Pearl or Antique Row, you will find outdoor

cafes, bookstores, artists, big name shopping, brewpubs

and a wide assortment of restaurants serving all cuisines.

The Mile High City also has world-renowned museums

and the second-largest performing arts complex in the

nation, with a wide selection of Broadway theater, opera,

ballet and symphony performances.



The Community (continued...)

Despite its 21st century leanings, Denver still retains a

good deal of its Old West legacy. Around every corner,

you’ll find some remnant of the pioneer era, from the

Denver Art Museum’s collection of iconic Western art to

the final resting place of Buffalo Bill, high atop Lookout

Mountain.

For those who enjoy the outdoors, Denver’s Mountain

Park system is unique, comprised of 14,000 acres of

scenic beauty in the nearby Rockies. Gaze at a buffalo

herd, mountain bike at Winter Park Resort, hike trails

amidst red sandstone monoliths at Red Rocks Park –

they’re all part of the city of Denver.

For the foodie, Denver is home to several gourmet

markets! Check out Avanti F&B, a former print shop

turned upscale food hall; Central Market, which features

11 vendors and common seating; The Source, an

artisan market located in a former ironworks foundry;

and Stanley Marketplace, a community hub created out

of a former aviation manufacturing facility. For a taste of

the Old West, try some buffalo, a Denver specialty

made into steaks, burgers and hot dogs.

Enjoy a good game? Denver is Sports Town, U.S.A.,

with an astonishing seven professional sports teams

and six sports stadiums. Denver’s teams include the

Super Bowl 50-winning Denver Broncos (football), the

Denver Nuggets (basketball), the Colorado Rockies

(baseball), the Colorado Avalanche (hockey), the

Colorado Rapids (soccer), the Colorado Mammoth

(indoor lacrosse) and the Denver Outlaws (outdoor

lacrosse).
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The Position

The Regional Manager Airport Strategy & Affairs

represents Frontier Airlines in its business with airport

operators, landlords and other air carriers relative to

airport development, real estate and facilities projects

throughout the assigned portfolio. This position will

support Frontier’s operational strategy by negotiating

and administering required leases /agreements and

make certain operating facilities are adequate for

Frontier’s operation and in accordance to company

standards. This role is also required to model financial

impacts of space and airport rate changes so that

Frontier may make sound operational and business

decisions while leveraging available resources to

minimize cost associated with real estate leases.

For a complete job description, click here.

For a full job description, click here.

Position Qualifications:

• Bachelor’s degree in Aviation Management, Finance,

Legal or Business related, or equivalent experience

required

• Minimum 6 years of experience in a relevant field such

as Aviation Management, Finance and Legal, with

emphasis on contract negotiation, financial modeling

and strategic planning

• Departmental budget and forecasting preparation and

implementation experience required

• Airline experience preferred

• Master’s degree preferred

Salary & Compensation

The salary range for this position is $75,000 to
$95,000 with an attractive benefits package. 

How to Apply:

To apply online, click here.

Deadline for Applications: Sunday, November 3, 2019

Project Manager: Dan Sprinkle, AAE

Dan@adkexecutivesearch.com

Frontier Airlines, Inc. is an equal opportunity employer and,
as such, is committed to providing equal employment
opportunities to all qualified applicants without regard to race,
color, religion, sex, national origin, age, marital status,
veteran status, sexual orientation, gender identity or
expression, disability status, pregnancy, genetic information,
citizenship status or any other basis protected by federal,
state, or local laws. This policy applies to all terms and
conditions of employment, including: recruiting, hiring,
placement, promotion, termination, layoff, recall, transfer,
leaves of absence, compensation and training.
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dan@adkexecutivesearch.com
https://adkexecutivesearch.com/images/uploads/Frontier_Regional_Manager_Airport_Strategy__Affairs_JD.pdf
https://careers-adkexecutivesearch.icims.com/jobs/1331/2019-regional-manager-airport-strategy-%26-affairs---frontier-airlines/job

